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Presentation Notes
Welcome to our discussion of the Selma-Montgomery National Civil Rights Historic Trail, located in Central and West-Central Alabama along US 80.  NEXT SLIDE



Partners

• Camilla Warren warren.camilla@epa.gov

• Hollis Wormsby Hollis.N.Wormsby@hud.gov

• Dave Harris dave.harris@dot.gov

• Michael Burns michael_w_burns@nps.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our presenters are – in order of appearance – READ SLIDE / NEXT SLIDE
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Corridor Challenges:                           

Selma
Population Decline
Transportation
Decaying infrastructure
Waste Management
Unemployment

Montgomery
Growth and Budget Issues
Transportation
Decaying Infrastructure
Waste Management
Superfund Site 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Selma/Montgomery Multi-Agency Partnership pre-dated the Partnership for Sustainable Communities and  formed as a resource group for an EPA Petroleum Brownfields Corridor Pilot which had the goal of developing adaptable reuse plans for abandoned gas stations along a 54-mile corridor also known as US Highway 80 and the Selma/Montgomery Historic Civil Rights Trail.  The group has maintained a collection of Federal, State, and Local Government Representatives since its initial meetings in spring 2009.  Once ARRA was enacted, the group focused its efforts on enhancing federal collaboration to enhance the impacts of ARRA.  This really set the stage for a productive Partnership.  This is a large area, with the Trail running between the quaint historic town of Selma and the growing metropolis of Montgomery.  Once you leave either community, you immediately enter a rural paradise of forest, farms, and rolling vistas. Both communities have similar development concerns. NEXT SLIDE



Rural Concerns:
Unemployment
Access to Health Care and Shopping
Increasing Costs for Public Services
Connections to Urban Centers

Absentee Ownership
Decaying infrastructure
Limited access to services
Water supply and quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beautiful but isolated, sometimes abandoned, the rural areas of the Trail have some of the highest unemployment and poverty figures in the country, and the least environmental and development regulations along with limited travel and transit resources.  The Partnership’s contribution to this area was to bring in expertise that could identify resources to solve these issues – access to healthcare and shopping, connect with the National Trail, and  ways to collaborate and leverage our own agencies to enhance ongoing programs of our partner agencies.  We found lots of opportunities to do just that.  Initially, we discovered ongoing HUD redevelopment and sustainability programs that EPA augmented with Targeted Petroleum Brownfields Assessments to support community revitalization in West Montgomery. Then Montgomery became interested in being a catalyst for transit support that extended into the rural areas. National Parks was interested in petroleum brownfields, alternative transportation along the Trail,  and alternative fuels.  This is when our innovative tendencies really took off!  NEXT SLIDE



Forming a Partnership : Just another 
challenge?
Opportunities 
Brownfields Liabilities
Economic Development 

Community Engagement
New solutions
Leverage Federal Partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Either as agency and local government officials, and thanks to community representatives, we quickly learned our real power was our technical capacity to help these communities implement solutions. We split off into subgroups to solve concerns that involved either single agencies or a collaborative of federal, state, and non-govevernmental groups.  Urban and rural communities needed connections to the Trail as an economic engine, but also sidewalks for access to the Trail, or health care and shopping access. DOT on sidewalk concerns, the Army Corps took on infrastructure concerns in the rural areas.  Our role become one as collaborators and instructors on federal grants and technical assistance. NEXT SLIDE



Rewards and Accomplishments
West Montgomery Revitalization
EPA – Brownfields Assessment
Genetta Stream Daylighting
HUD – Historic Preservation
NPS – Transit Options
Job Corps – Green Jobs
Montgomery – Community Planning

Selma Riverfront Development
EPA – Brownfields Assessment 
DOT – Riverfront Purchase
COE – Water Resources 
Alabama – Economic Development
Selma – Waste Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once our partnership forged, the communities found new ways to partner – Selma and Montgomery partnered on TIGER grant applications, EPA connected Montgomery with State Water Revolving Loan Funds to address urban water issues along the Trail.  We were able to celebrate a number of accomplishments, including interagency events and learning tours of the Trail and locations such as the Mt Zion Church and job creation.  Other agencies, such as the US Army Corps of Engineers joined and became an important contributor.  Recently, Montgomery was awarded a Greening America’s Capitols grant which will also support revitalization.  Hollis Wormsby of the AL HUD Office will share some interesting areas of collaboration that EPA, Alabama, and Montgomery as a result of this partnership.  NEXT SLIDE



Rewards and Accomplishments

INVESTMENTS
HUD $2.8 M
EPA $400K

New Partners
Department of Labor
Job  Corps
HUD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Historic Mount Zion Church where the Selma to Montgomery marchers gathered at the end of their difficult journey had already benefitted from $802,678 in HUD CDBG expenditures towards its renovation prior to the Partnership formation. Now this historic symbol of the Civil Rights Movements which had fallen into disrepair, and was in danger of structural collapse stands ready once again to be a vehicle for uplift in the community. Once the Partnership formed, EPA used intramural ARRA funds, and Montgomery used CDBG funds to sponsor community visioning that has guided the revitalization plans to include more greenspace, a daylighted urban stream, an outdoor classroom, and more connections with National Park Trail. 



Rewards and Accomplishments
HUD  Contributions
Economic Development
Infrastructure
Historic Preservation
Local/Federal Partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a part of the efforts to revitalize the target community at the Montgomery end of the Selma to Montgomery march HUD invested over $1.3 million in economic development within the target zone, as well as $740,685 for infrastructure improvements within the target zone.  And now Dave Harris will share how Federal Highway Administration has long supported the Trail and some recent accomplishments.



Rewards and Accomplishments

Selma Riverfront
Federal Highway Land Purchase
EPA Brownfields Assessment Grants

Partnership Support
National Historic Trail Support
Selma Riverfront Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail was established by Congress in 1996 to commemorate the events, people, and route of the 1965 Voting Rights March in Alabama. The route is also designated as a National Scenic Byway/All-American Road.  Federal Highway Funds were used by AL DOT to purchase riverfront property for the Selma Riverfront Development, part of a local economic development strategy to create jobs and serve Historic Trail visitors.



Rewards and Accomplishments

Lowndes County 
Interpretive Center

Selma Interpretive 
Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Lowndes County Interpretive Center officially opened its doors to the public on Aug. 25, 2006. This NPS site is dedicated to those who peacefully marched 54 miles from Selma, Alabama, to the state’s capitol in Montgomery in order to gain the right to vote.  This year, another Interpretive Center, funded by the National Park Service opened in the Selma Riverfront District.  As part of the EPA Petroleum Brownfields Corridor effort, both NPS and EPA are evaluating abandoned gas stations in the vicinity of the Lowndesville and Selma Interpretive Centers as visitor support sites.  Mike Burns of the National Park Service will wrap up with a brief synopsis of future plans for the Partnership.



Future Plans
Transit for Selma to 
Montgomery by 2015

Active Riverfront at Selma 
and Montgomery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Selma/Montgomery Trail Partnership demonstrates the true strength of our rural and larger communities to work together on common concerns.  The Federal Agencies have joined these communities to develop plans for alternate transportation along the Trail, which will be operated by our larger communities while providing vital service to our rural communities. This will improve rural communities’ access to shopping and health care providers, while at the same time provide transportation to National Trail visitors for access to the National Interpretive Centers, and wayside exhibits along the Trail in a way that lessens the carbon footprint of the visiting public.  In addition, EPA and the NPS will consider Brownfield reuse as sites for the bus stops and traveler support sites. (rest stops, gift shops, etc.)  NEXT SLIDE



Future Plans
Bike Path to Historic Trail
Day Care
Health  Care

Brownfields Reuse
Former Jail to Civil Right Museum
Jobs for Community
Connect to Historic Trail

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Selma/Montgomery Partnership has also responded to community needs along the Trail.  The Mayor of Hayneville, AL, educated the Partnership about their inability to apply for large federal grants needed to address infrastructure due to their lack of a financial audit, and their inability to pay for these audits.  The Partnership has responded by expanding the Partnership to include local universities to provide business and accounting students to those communities to help get financial books in order.  The students get academic credit for their volunteer efforts, and the rural communities will receive the services at no cost. Universities and rural communities are on board with the effort, and once federal funding is identified to help offset the schools’ incidental costs, the students can begin to provide this vital support.  This concludes our presentation, and we may have time for a few questions.  Thank you for letting us share this Partnership experience with you.
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